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Digest 
Portland cement stuccoes, as used and proven satisf actory f or ordinary 
stucco work in a community, will be satisfactory on rammed earth walls. 
The success of stucco work depends to a considerable extent on the sand 
that is used. For high quality work and f or any except low walls, a bonding 
wire or mesh should be used the same as f or stuccoing on frame walls. 
For low walls of 8 f eet or less the stucco has been nailed to the wall 
without the bonding mesh and with a saving in cost. Stucco should not be 
applied to a rammed earth wall until the wall has seasoned for several months. 
Two inexpensive plasters have proven quite satisf actory on rammed 
earth walls. They are dagga-cement plaster and dagga plaster with an 
admixture of asphalt emulsion. Stuccoes and plasters will not be satisf actory 
on walls made f rom soil that is unfit to use. 
The success of paints on exterior rammed earth walls has been gener­
ally disappointing. Only a comparatively small number of paint panels have 
proven satisfactory. Good quality lead-oil paints have shown satisfactorily 
on high quality walls only, f or exterior work. Paints should be tried only 
after caref ul study of the paint panel results and with a thorough knowl­
edge of the soil used in the construction of the wall. 
Linseed oil and glue sizing have proven equally satisfactory for priming 
coats f or lead-oil paints and possibly fish oil may be equally good. Priming 
coats that penetrate the wall have been found definitely unsatisfactory. 
No transparent paint has been found satisfactory as yet. Linseed oil does 
little damage to the wall surface, but it has low durability. Other trans­
parent paints except some extremely temporary ones damaged the wall 
deeply. 
Most good quality paints have proven quite successful on interior walls. 
Cold water paints, with the exception of whitewash, have been satisfactory. 
Common wall plaster has proven quite successful on interior walls, and 
nailing the scratch coat to the wall has been satisfactory on all panels tried. 
The most valuable and most practical admixture yet tried f or rammed 
earth walls is ordinary sand. It may or may not contain a reasonable amount 
of coarse aggregate. Some coarse aggregate in the admixture will neither be 
an advantage nor disadvantage to the weathering quality of the wall nor to 
the success of the covering. A well graduated sand and aggregate will in­
crease the strength of the wall, slightly, over an admixture of sand contain­
ing uniform sized particles. 
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Introduction 
According to historians of ancient times, pise' de terre ( pronounced pee­
say duh taire) or rammed earth walls have been known to stand in good con­
dition for 25 0 years as bare walls or without any protective covering. In the 
first few years of this study there was some skepticism of this statement, but af­
ter 10 years there appears no doubt as to the truth of it. A few walls in our ex­
perimental yard made from natural soils will stand indefinitely as bare walls, 
and a larger number of walls in which sand was added to the natural soil will 
also stand indefinitely. During the first year or two a rammed earth wall is 
green and will be roughened more or less on the surface by violent driving 
rains, but after this period is over, a high quality wall will show little, if any 
weathering effect. Out of 29 walls built in the experimental yard 10 years ago, 
of distinctly different natural soils obtained from all parts of South Dakota, five 
would stand satisfactorily without any protective covering. They have stood 
unprotected and are still full dimension as checked by the concrete foundation 
under them. The walls are hard and sound, and the surfaces are roughened 
barely enough to give them an attractive appearance. No appreciable change 
has taken place in these walls since the end of the second year. 
Six other walls in the yard will stand satisfactorily without any covering. 
These are of the 29 soils, but the walls were not built of the natural soil. Sand 
was added to the natural soil in building these walls to make the soil high 
quality. The corresponding wall made from the natural soils without the 
sand admixture are slowly weathering down and will not stand as bare walls. 
Such walls are only medium in quality and in order to be satisfactory, they 
must have a protective covering on the surface. 
In view of the fact that the majority of walls will require a protective cov­
ering, the study of protective coverings began at this station very soon after the 
work on this type of construction began. The study has not been primarily a 
comparison of the quality of one brand of covering against another; it has 
been a test of all different types of coverings, methods of bonding and methods 
of application. High quality covering materials have been used throughout 
the study, and up to the present time no certain brand of any type of covering 
material has shown any advantage over another brand. 
Owing to the large number of panels studied-approximately 240 to date­
it did not seem desirable to show a more detailed record of inspections. Offi­
cial inspections were made at 6 0-day intervals during the early life of the panel, 
and later reduced to two official inspections per year. Unofficial inspections 
were, of course, made more frequently. 
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Fig. 2. Wetting Down a Rammed Earth Wall Before Plastering. 
Before plastering the earth wall it is wet down so that the moisture will not be drawn 
from the plaster. A garden sprinkler or a hose can be used in place of this small spray 
machine. 
Records of failures are as carefully recorded here as records of successful 
panels. The failure records will possibly be more valuable to prospective build­
ers than the records of coverings that proved favorable.This statement is 
based on the many inquiries received from prospective builders indicating a 
desire to try out a great variety of materials for the purpose. A large number 
of materials were tested that were obviously unfavorable in order that a defi­
nite record of their failure would be recorded. 
Second and third trials have been made with all covering materials that 
showed a promise of success or concerning which there might be a doubt as 
to normal control, fair conditions of application or fair conditions of exposure 
to the weather. Where second and third trials were made, large panels cover­
ing 10 to 15 square yards were usually used. This was true of both paints and 
plasters. 
Paints have been tried persistently with the hope of finding a successful 
paint covering for earth walls, and especially with the hope of finding a suc­
cessful transparent paint. Paints will protect the surface of earth walls from 
violent driving rains, and at the same time do not completely hide the identity 
of the material. This is of particular value in dwelling house construction, 
where the owner is not only interested in the high thermal efficiency and air 
conditioning value of this type of wall, but is also interested in having a wall 
that is unique and different. 
I 
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Portland Cement Stuccoes are Satisfactory Exterior Coverings for 
Earth Walls 
Portland cement stuccoes have proven d epend able and satisfactory for 
rammed earth wall coverings over testing periods of six to eight years. T heir 
d isad vantage is that they cover the surface completely and hid e the id entity 
of the material. T his disad vantage may be of economic as well as sentimental 
importance, because the exterior when stuccoed d oes not ind icate the stability 
and high insulating value of the wall. Stand ard stucco mixtures and stand ard 
method s of bonding stucco to frame walls have been satisfactory for use on 
rammed earth walls. Experimental results also show that leaner mixtures 
may be used when economy d emand s it. A stand ard practice is to bond port­
land cement stucco to frame walls by metal lath or reinforcing wire mesh 
nailed to the wall. T his practice is entirely satisfactory for earth walls and is 
ad vised in most cases. However, for economy in low wall construction the re­
sults show that the .first or scratch coat of stucco can be nailed to the wall ( see 
page 9 )  immed iately after placing without the bond ing wire and with satis­
factory results. T he nail head s will be covered by the second coat of stucco, 
and the stucco has stood successfully on walls up to eight feet in height. T he 
nails used have been as large as could be d riven into the wall. T he size of nail 
that can be d riven will d epend largely on the age of the wall. T he earliest that 
stucco should ever be applied to a wall after it is rammed is nine months. At 
this age 16 d common nails can often be used. At one and one-half years, 12d 
:
·;/
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Fig. 3. Ordinary Stuccos Have Been Successful on Rammed Earth Walls. 
The stucco on this poultry house has been on the walls for five years. The mixture used 
for the stucco was ( 1-4-15), 1 measure of portland cement, 4 measures of sand, and 15 
measure of cem-mix. The sand was high quality. These walls were first painted. After two 
years the paint failed and this stucco was put on. The earth walls are slightly below average 
in quality. 
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nails can usually be driven and after that it is probable that lOd nails will be 
the longest that can be driven. Stuccoes and plasters are extremely heavy and 
the large nails are desirable f or this reason. 
Results have shown definitely that it is not practical to apply any stucco or 
plaster to rammed earth walls without some method of bonding it. 
Mixtures For Portland Cement Stucco. Twelve experimental panels carry ­
ing slightly different mixtures have been studied. These stuccoes were applied 
during the y ears 19 32-3 3 -3 4. Since they were all satisf actory , reports will not 
be made on each separate panel in this bulletin. The panels varied in width 
and height but covered a total wall length of 16 0 f eet. The cement-sand ratio 
in the stucco varied f rom 1 - 3 to 1 - 4 parts by volume; i. e. , 1 measure of port­
land cement to 4 measures of sand. A commercial filler, cem-mix, was added 
in amounts ranging f rom � part cem-mix ( 1 part of cem-mix to 6 parts of 
portland cement) to Yz part cem-mix. Hydrated lime was substituted in place 
of the cem-rnix in f rom "� part lime" to "Y4 part lime" with no difference 
showing in the results as y et. The stucco men who did the work liked the mix­
ture ( 1 - 3 Yz - �) 1 measure of portlan d cement, 3 Yz measures of sand and � 
measure of cem-mix best. The results indicate that the sand-cement ratio 
should not be less than 3 Yz to 1 and that with well graduated sand a ratio of 
4 to 1 is possibly better on good quality earth walls. 
Methods of Bonding Cement Stucco. Forty -f our experimental panels using 
different methods of bonding stucco were applied during the same period-
19 32 to 19 3 4. These panels covered 526 lineal f eet of wall. I n  general, the meth­
ods used included: No bonding ( on bare surf ace); the use of light expanded 
metal or metal lath weighing 1.8 lbs. per square y ard; the use of heavy metal 
lath weighing 3 . 6  lbs. per square y ard; the use of 2-inch mesh stucco wire; the 
use of nails driven in holes that had been gouged in the wall with a special 
tool; and the use of nails driven directly through the f resh scratch-coat into the 
wall. I n  all cases the dry surf ace of the wall was spray ed with water but not 
thoroughly soaked. The entire surf ace of the wall was covered with the spray 
just bef ore apply ing the first coat of stucco. The first coat of stucco was spray ed 
in a similar manner bef ore apply ing the second coat. 
Nailing The Bonding Wire. No advantage of one ty pe of bonding wire 
over another has been shown as y et. I f  the heavier metal lath has an advantage 
over the lighter weight, it will probably be many y ears bef ore the results will 
be evident. The bonding wire was nailed to the wall in two way s: with com­
mon wire nails, and with 16 d wire nails with the heads bend over in the f orm 
of a hook or single-point f ence staple. Two long panels were nailed with the 
hooked nails at random but at approximately 12 inch intervals each way . The 
result was satisf actory , but the nails were somewhat difficult to drive. A 
simple and satisf actory tool was devised f or bending these nails very rapidly . 
The common nails proved quite satisf actory also. They were driven about 12 
inches apart in the upper corners of the mesh, keeping the wire stretched, The 
nails are driven to carry weight, and they should be driven straight into the 
wall rather than having the point of the nail angle downward as it is driven. 
When the wall is too hard, nails smaller than 16 d must be used. 
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Fig. 4. A Section of Garden Wall Used For Trying Different Bonding Methods For 
Stucco on Rammed Earth Walls. 
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Twenty-eight bonding panels were used on this wall, including methods of nailing and 
joining bonding wire. Picture taken after four years. 
Lapping Joints of Reinforcing Wire. Six stucco panels were bonded by 
lapping the metal lath and woven mesh reinforcing wire at the joints. Metal 
lath is bought in strips, and the strips must be fastened firmly together under 
stucco. The strips used in this study were all 99 inches long. The light-weight 
strips were 39 inches wide and the heavier weight strips were 48 inches wide. 
The strips were put on horizontally and were lapped from 2 to 3 inches where 
they joined. At the lap they were wired with two complete turns of No. 1 6  
smooth wire with the ends well twisted. They were wired a t  intervals of 1 8  
inches a t  both vertical and horizontal joints. Special care was given to  the 
nailing along this lap. The results of this method were satisfactory. These 
panels were 50 feet long. 
Butting Joints Of Reinforcing Wire. Two stucco panels were bonded by 
"butting" the metal lath reinforcing wire at the joints. Instead of lapping the 
mesh at the joints, the edges were placed so as to touch. They were wired to­
gether in exactly the same manner as the above panels and with the same 
spacing. They were also carefully nailed along the joints. Checks appeared 
in the stucco at more than one half of the vertical joints. The horizontal 
joints stood satisfactorily. Although the stucco may not fail due to these checks, 
this method of joining the bonding mesh is definitely unsatisfactory and care­
ful lapping and wiring is advised. These panels were 50 feet long. 
Nailing Through The Scratch Coat. Twenty small stucco panels 
approximately 7 x 6 feet were bonded by nails, only. Half of these panels 
were nailed directly through the first or scratch coat while it was soft. The 
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other half was bonded by nails tha t were driven into holes that had been 
gouged into the wall with a special tool. The holes were mad e f ully Yz inch 
deep and the nail heads were driven until they were f ully B ush with the wall 
surf ace so they would not interf ere with the spreading of the stucco. Two 
panels bonded by driving the nails in holes checked rather badly, and two 
panels with the f resh scratc h coat nailed to the wall also checked some. Since 
these panels were on shallow f oundations with a depth of only 24 inches, 
it is possible that the checking was due to frost action und er the wall. 
A better test of this method of · bonding was made on small walls of heavy 
clay soil that are unfit f or use in pise' construction. Four walls were stuccoed; 
three were bonded by driving nails into holes gouged in the wall while the 
f ourth was nailed through the scratch coat. All f our stuccoes f ailed within 
two years' time as expected, siri ce no covering has been f ound that would stay 
on a wall of heavy clay. The nails driven into holes did not prove to be as 
good as the nails driven through t he green scratch coat. This study also 
showed that nails should be driven at random rather than in straight lines. 
One panel showed a definite crack straight down a row of nails. 
Distances between nails have been varied on panels. Distances of 5, 7 ,  
9 and 12 inches on center have been used, and nail siz es including 8 ,  10 , 12 
and 16 penny have been used. No apparent advantage has been shown in 
using smaller nails at closer intervals. Twelve or sixteen penny nails are no 
doubt desirable and at random intervals not to exceed 12 inches. This same 
nailing is desirable f or bonding wire. 
Wir e  Thr oug h  Bolt H oles . Another method of bonding the reinf orcing 
wire mesh t o  the wall was tried on two p anels. This was supplementary to 
the regular nailing. In building the wall, bolt holes f rom the f orm were lef t 
through the earth wall at intervals of approximately 3 0  inches each way. A 
single strand of No. 16 smooth wire was cut to extend through these holes 
and about 3 inches on either side. These ends were twisted around the mesh 
reinf orcing and the holes then tamped f ull of lean cement mortar. The idea 
worked satisf actorily bu t it is doubtf ul whether this extra f astener was neces­
sary. 
In applying stuccoes one practice that is well to avoid has been demon­
strated. The stucco shoul d not carry ofl the earth wall and onto the concrete 
f oundation below as a continuous coat. Sev eral f ailur es or cracks in the stuc­
co occurred at the point around the f oundations. This is no doubt due to the 
difference in expansion and contraction of the two materials. If it is desired to 
stucco the wall over the f oundation and to the ground, an expansion joint 
should be lef t at the top of the f oundation and filled with an elastic filler 
such as " dum- dum." 
S tucco An d Foun dati on D ep th: For successf ul stucco work on walls of 
any material the f oundation should extend below the frost line to eliminate 
the heaving of the wall due to f rost action. This practice should be f ollowed 
in the use of stucco on pise' or rammed earth walls where absolute saf ety 
against f ailure is desired. The study of panels that has been carried on f or 
six to eight years indicates, however, that on low walls, it might be practical 
to use stucco with f oundations extending 24 to 3 6  inches below grade in 
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Fig. 5. Stucco Panels on a Section of Rammed Earth Wall. 
The mixture used for the stucco panel in the foreground was ( 1-3 Yz - ;.-) ) , 1 measure of 
portland cement, 3 Yz measures of sand and ;.-) measure of cem-mix. This was the mixture 
the plasterer liked best. 
a South Dakota climate. The latitude of Brooking s is 4 4  deg rees north, 
with an averag e annual rainfall of 25 inches. A majority of the suc­
cessful stucco panels are on shallow foundations and a half dozen panels have 
developed fine cracks that are obviously due to frost action under the foun­
dations. No complete failures have resulted from it and the stucco on an 
experimental poul try house, having a foundation 3 0  inches below grade, is 
q uite satisfactory after six years. I n  no case should shallow foundations 
( above the frost line) be used for any except low walls, and then only when 
economy requires it. 
Care O f  S tucc o. Steel reinforcing rods were used at the bottom and top of 
the concrete foundations in most cases and the practice is a g ood safe-g uard 
and especially where stucco is used on the walls. The steel rods are spaced 
3 to 4 inches on center. The rods in the bottom of the foundation take the 
load of the wall from the top, and the reinforcing rods at the top take the 
thrust from below due to frost action. I n  th e case of all stucco panels applied 
and of other plasters containing portland cement, care was taken to shade 
the fresh stucco or to spray it frequently fo r the first two days during the 
daylig ht hours. The best stucco jobs on any surface may check badly on a 
drying day if they are not protected or sprayed frequently. 
Other Exterior Plasters and Stuccoes 
A thoroug h study of inexpensive plasters and stuccoes has been made in 
an attempt to discover practical coveri ng s that would be satisfactory on poul­
try houses and other low-walled farm buildings. Some plasters and lean 
stuccoes are showing very satisfactorily on the panels. 
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D ag g a  Plaster . Dagga plast er is a mud plast er t hat has been used t hrough 
t he cent uries by t he Spani sh and M exicans. A good qualit y dagga plast er will 
cont ain enough fine sand so t hat t he plast er will dry wit hout checking. The 
sand and clay should be screened t hrough a � T o. 12 sieve which is t he siz e of 
ordinary fl y  screen. The act ual volume of sand and clay will be approxi­
mat ely t hree part s of sand t o  one of clay , and t his mixt ure will usually be 
obt aind by mixing t wo measures of s and t o  one measure of average sandy 
clay subsoil. When t he analy sis of t he clay is not known, a t rial mixt ure is 
made, mix ed wit h wate r t o  a slight ly st iff mort ar, and a t rial smear or pat ch 
of it made on a wall. I f  t he plast er does not check in 48 hours of dry ing 
weat her and t he bond is good, t he mixt ure is sat isfact ory . I f  t he t rial pat ch 
checks, t he mixt ure is adj ust ed by adding more sand. _ Io admixtu re is us ed 
except wat er. When made wit h bright colored clay soils, an att ract ive soft 
plast er will result . When well prot ect ed from driving rains and sharp 
mechanical inj ury , on int erior wa lls or under porches t his plast er will last in­
definit ely , but when exposed t o  violent weat he r condit ions, it is only a t emp­
orary cover. 
Three panels were covered wit h  plain dagga plast er. Panel N o. l of was 
3 x 5 feet i n  siz e. The cover was applied on August 12, 19 3 1. It was plast ered 
on t he bare wall wit hout any bonding agent . ( All plast er coverings are ap­
plied aft er t he surf ace of t he wall has been spray ed wit h wat er. ) Aft er t hree 
y ears it began t o  fail and failed rapidly . 
Panel N o. 16YA was 3 x5 feet in siz e. The cover was applied on August 13 , 
19 3 1. It was plast ered over a lig ht met al lat h, nailed t o  t he wall. Aft er eight 
y ears a slow wearing away of t he surface is evident , but no part of t he plas­
t er has broken. This panel is part ially prot ect ed from driving rains. 
Panel N o. lOOY was applied on August 5 ,  19 3 2. Siz e of panel was 12 x 8 
feet . It was plast ered on t he bare wall wit hout any bonding agent . Failure 
sign aft er 21 mont hs. 
D ag g a  Pl ast er Wit h S ur f ace Paint ed. The result s indicat ed t hat dagga 
plast er alone was t oo soft t o  resist driving rains, so paint ing t he surface wit h 
lead- oil house paint was t ried. Three large panels were t reat ed in t his way . 
Panel N o. lOlY was applied as f ollows: Priming coat of plast er was ap­
plied and nailed wit h lOd nails, 12 inches apart , at random on Oct ober 7 ,  
19 34 ;  second coat of plast er on N ovember 5 ,  19 34 . I n  M ay ,  19 3 5  t his plast er 
was given a priming coat of t hin oil paint ,  brushed; in June 19 3 5  a second 
coat of good qualit y house paint was brushed on; in August 19 3 5  a t hird coat 
of house paint was added. Siz e of panel was 12 x 8 feet . Aft er four and one­
half y ears t his cover is in perf ect condit ion. 
Panel o. 3 3M was applied in t he same manner as N o. 101 Y except t he 
second coat of plast er followed in t hree day s, on August 4 ,  19 3 6 .  The siz e of 
t he panel was 12 x 8 feet . A priming coat of glue siz ing, 1 lb. of glue per gal. 
of wat er, was brushed on aft er 10 day s. Three day s lat er a coat of good 
qualit y house paint was brushed on, and five day s lat er a second coat of 
house paint . Aft er t hree and one-half y ears t his panel is in perfect condit ion. 
Panel o. 34M was applied on August 3 ,  19 3 6 ,  t he day preceeding panel 
N o. 3 3M .  The siz e of t he panel was 26 x 8 feet . This plast er panel was 
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Fig. 6. Plain Dagga Plaster on Rammed Earth. 
This plaster is made from sand and sandy clay mixed with water. It is a temporary cov­
ering, only. The picture was taken after two years. When painted with lead-oil paint, this 
dagga plaster is made quite durable. Panels are in excellent condition after five years. 
Fig. 7. An Example of Dagga Plaster Containing Too Much Clay and Not Enough Sand. 
When dagga plaster checks like this, it must be removed and replaced with mortar con­
taining more sand. Trial of a sample patch of plaster before using is advised. 
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Fig. 8. Two Inexpensive Plasters Showing Excellent Results., 
These plaster panels have been on for five years. The one at the left is dagga-cement plast­
er containing only 10 percent of portland cement. The dark panel is dagga plaster to which 
is added asphalt emulsion at the rate of Yz gal. per 1 00 lbs. of dry dagga plaster. The two 
panels at the right failed, although the plaster contained more cement than the dagga-ce­
ment panel. 
painted in the s ame way and at the s ame periods as panel 3 3M. A d ifferent 
clay was us ed in the d agg a plas ter on this panel, and the plas ter proved to 
contain too low a percentag e  of s and . Af ter two years , two larg e patches on 
this panel f ailed d ue to heavy cracking . 
Dag ga Plas ter Wi th A dmixtur e O f  A sphalt E muls ion. Two panels have 
been covered with d agg a plas ter to which was ad d ed as phalt emuls ion ( Bitu­
mul Stabiliz er) at the rate of Yz g al. of emuls ion to 10 0 lbs . of d ry d agg a 
plas ter mixture. The as phalt emuls ion, a thin liquid , was mixed in with 
the mixing water. 
Panel No. 3 1M was 3 x 9 f eet in s iz e. The firs t coat was plas tered on 
Aug us t  3 ,  19 3 6  and nailed to the wall immed iately with lOd common nails , 
12 inches apart at rand om. The s econd coat was applied one d ay later. Af ter 
three years and s ix months this panel is in perf ect cond ition. The color is 
d ark but the plas ter promis es to be a very d urable one f or the cos t. The cos t 
of the s and and clay was neg lig ible, and as phalt us ed meas ured 1 Yz g als . per 
10 0 s q. f t. of plas ter. ( See Fig .  8 .) 
This panel s howed g ood promis e, and accord ing to our practice a s econd 
and larg er panel was mad e of this plas ter. 
Panel No. l lMb was 10 x 10 f eet in s iz e. The firs t coat was applied on 
October 8 ,  19 38 over inch- mes h poultry wire, caref ully nailed . As phalt 
emuls ion was mixed with the d agg a plas ter at the rate of 1 g allon per 10 0 
pounds of d ry plas ter. This is d ouble the amount us ed in panel No. 3 1M. 
The s econd coat was plas tered on October 15 . Af ter 18 months this panel is in 
in perf ect condi tion. 
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Fig. 9. Panels of Corrimon Cement Stucco and of Dagga Plaster with the Surface Painted. 
The section of wall between the doors of this machine shed is stuccoed with ordinary 
mixture of 1 measure of port!and cement, 3 Yz measures of sand and ;!,+ measure of cem­
mix. This section of wal l was made of rammed earth blocks. The section close up is covered 
with dagga plaster with the surface painted. 
Dag ga-Cement Plas ter. When laying up walls of rammed earth block, 
we found that when 10 percent of portland cement was added to dagga 
plaster, it made an excellent mortar. We tested this mortar f or a peri od of 
four years and found it was extremely weather resistant. We call this plas­
ter " dagga-cement plaster. " Two panels have been covered with this plaster. 
The mortar was mixed in the proportions of 2 measures of sand, 1 measure 
of sandy cla y and 3/ 10 measure of cement. 
Panel No. 3 2M was 3 x 9 feet in size. The first coat was applied on Au­
gust 3 ,  19 3 6  and nailed to the wall immediately, with lOd nails, 12 inches 
apart. The second coat was applied one day later. A fter three years and six 
months this panel is in perfect condition. This plaster was made with yellow 
clay, and the color is lighter than the average stucco. One hundred square 
feet of this plaster required about one third of a bag of portland cement. A 
second and larger panel of this plaster was made. 
Panel No. 12Mb was 10 x 10 feet in size. The first coat was applied on 
October 8 ,  19 38 over inch-mesh poultry wire securely nailed to the wall. 
After seven days the second coat was applied. After 18 months this panel i s  
in perfect condition. This particular mixture, which is made by adding 1 
measure of cement to 10 measures of the dry dagga plaster mixture, seems 
to be quite definitely favorable. The series of plaster panels discussed in the 
following paragraph indicates that neither an inc rease in the cement nor in 
the clay is desirable. The trial of the ratio of sa nd to clay in the dagga plaster 
is definitely important. 
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A Vary�ng Series of Rich-To Lean Plaster:s 
A s eries of pl as ter panels was m ade in April 19 38 , in which the ratios 
of cem ent to s and and cl ay were v aried, and cem -m ix was s ubs tituted for 
the cl ay in v arying am ounts . 
I n  the firs t s ix panels the ratio of s and to portl and cem ent was v aried 
from 3 parts to 1, to 6 parts to 1. The ratio of cl ay to cem ent , in the s am e  
m ortars was v aried from 1 part to 1, to 3 parts to 1. Thes e m ixtures are 
s hown in chart N o. 1. N one of thes e pl as ters were perfect. Al though they 
are s ound as yet, they are all checked, m ore or l ess . N one of thes e panels are 
equal to the " dagga- cem ent" pl as ter which, with the particul ar cl ay us ed 
in this s eries, woul d hav e a m ixture of 1-7 -3 ,  ( 1 m eas ure of portl and cem ent, 
7 m eas ures of s and and 3 m eas ures of cl ay-s ee paragraph abov e) .  
I n  the l as t  four panels the ratio of cem -m ix to portl and cem ent was 
v aried from � part to 1, to 1 part to 1. Panel N o. lOMb was pl as tered with 
a higher ratio of portl and cem ent. This work was done l argel y for l ocal 
benefit s ince thes e ratios will  v ary s om ewhat with the s and us ed. 
Table No. 1 .  Plaster Panels From Lean To Rich Mortars On Eartih Walls 
And Their Success 
Panel 
No. Size Exposure Date Applied Plaster Mixture 
Condition of Plaster 2 
years later 
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay 
lMb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( 1-3 - 1 )  
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay 
5Mb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( 1 -4 - 1 ) 
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay 
4Mb 6' x 9 ' south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( l -4 Yz - 1 Yz )  
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay 
3Mb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30 ,  1 938  ( 1 -5 -2 )  
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay 
2Mb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30, 1 93 8  ( 1 -5 -2 % ) 
Sound but having few 
fine checks. Note : 
these checks were re­
ported after 5 weeks. 
Sound, but not quite 
as good as lMb 
Sound, but not quite 
as good as lMb. Fully 
as good as 5Mb 
Sound, but not quite 
as good as lMb. 
About the same as 
5Mb 
Sound as yet, but 
checks are larger. 
Too much clay for the 
amount of sand. Not 
as good as 3Mb 
Both Coats Portland cement-Sand-Clay Sound as yet, but not 
6Mb 6' x 9 '  south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( 1 -6-3 ) any better than 2Mb 
Both Coats Portl'd cement-Sand-Cem-mix S o u n d, b u t  with 
7Mb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( 1 -3 Yz - \4 )  slight hair checks 
Both Coats Portl'd cement-Sand-Cem-mix Good. This panel is 
8Mb 6' x 9 ' south Apr. 30, 1 938 ( 1 -3 Yz - Yz )  fine. 
Both Coats Portl'd cement-Sand-Cem-mix Good. Same as panel 
9Mb 6'  x 9' south Apr. 30, 1938  ( 1 -3 Yz - 1 )  8Mb 
Sound, but not quite 
Both Coats Portl'd cement-Sancl-Cem-mix as good as 9Mb. Mix-
l OMb 6' x 9' south Apr. 30, 1 938  ( 1 -3 - 1 )  ture too rich. 
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Fig. 10. Panels of Rich to Very Lean Cement Plasters Reported in Table No. 1 .  
Beginning a t  the right, these panels are No. 4Mb, 5Mb, 6Mb and 7Mb a s  shown in  the 
table. 
Relation of Success of Stuccoes to Quality of Wall 
After a pa int pa nel ha d fa iled on a sma ll low qua lity test wa ll, it wa s gi ven 
two coa ts of stucco. Th e stucco a lso fa iled a fter a sh ort time indica ting tha t  
stuccoes migh t not be sa tisfa ctory on low qua lity wa lls; i. e. , wa lls ma de from 
h ea vy cla y soils w ith h igh colloid content. Consequently, a series of sma ll 
test wa lls, 3 6  inch es w ide b y  30 inch es h igh a nd ma de from soil of va rying 
qua lity, w ere stuccoed. A sta nda rd stucco mixture wa s used. One end of ea ch 
wa ll wa s left unp la stered since a continuous coa t a round th e wa ll migh t not 
sh ow fa ilure in a norma l interva l of time. It wa s app lied in tw o coa ts under 
fa vora ble conditions, a nd th e first coa t wa s na iled to th e wa ll. Th e qua lit y of 
th e wa ll a nd success of th e stucco pa nels w ere a s  follow s: 
Wa ll pa nel No. 65 is on a low qua lity wa ll conta ining 4 6 .8 p ercent cla y 
colloids. Th is wa ll wa s th e E rst to be p la stered, July 20 , 19 3 3 ,  a nd it wa s a n  
excep tion in tha t  it wa s g iven only one coa t, a nd th is wa s not na iled. Th is 
p la ster fa iled a fter tw o month s. In October it wa s rep la stered w ith tw o coa ts of 
stucco in th e reg ula r wa y. After th ree month 's time th is p la ster fa iled, th e en­
tire south side fa lling off. On July 2, 19 3 4  th is wa ll wa s g iven a coa t of cold ta r 
a nd th e next w eek wa s g iven two coa ts of stucco. Af ter nine month s th is p la ster 
fa iled. 
Wa ll pa nel No. 6 6  is on a low qua lity wa ll conta ining 6 1  p ercent cla y 
colloids. Th is wa ll wa s g iven tw o coa ts of stucco.w ith th e scra tch coa t na iled. 
Th e stucco wa s app lied during th e first week in July 19 3 4 .  After nine month s 
th is p la ster fa iled. 
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Fig. 1 1 .  Stuccos Will Fail on Heavy Clay Walls. 
This stucco failed in  less than a year's time. On a heavy clay soil that is unfit to use for 
rammed earth walls, even stucco wil l  fail. It is not necessary to have high quality wal ls,  
however, as stucco will be satisfactory on average quality walls containing 3 0  percent or 
less total clay. 
Wall panel No. 30 is on a f ai rly low qu ali ty wall contai ning 40 . 41 percent 
clay colloi ds. This wall was giv en two coats of stu cco wi th the scratch coat 
nai led. The stu cco was appli ed du ri ng Ju ly ,  19 3 4. Af ter ni ne months this 
stu cco showed a deep crack acrqss the sou th si de. Af ter fiv e y ears this stu cco 
is deeply cracked on both sid es and is nearly ready to f all off. 
Wall panels N o. 3 1, 3 2, 3 3  and 3 4  are mediu m qu ali ty soi ls, all of the same 
ty pe and contai ni ng 3 7 . 2  percent clay colloi ds. These walls were giv en two 
coats of stu cco wi th the scratch coat nai led i n  diff erent ways. The stu cco was 
appli ed du ri ng Ju ly 19 3 4. Af ter fiv e y ears these stu cco panels are all i n  perf ect 
condi ti on. 
Wall panel No. 21 is a speci al wall of shale. This wall was bui lt of shale 
taken f rom a hig hway cu t along the banks of the Missou ri Riv er and was not 
a disi nteg rated soi l. M etal lath was nai led arou nd three si des of this wall wi th 
16 d nai ls. I n  Au gust, 19 3 5  this wall was giv en two coats of stu cco. Af ter f ou r  
and one- half y ears this stu cco is i n  excellent condi ti on. Inspecti on i ndi cates 
that there is no bond between the wall and stu cco, bu t that the metal lath is 
holdi ng the stu cco i ntact. 
1. A soil showing 40 percent or more of total clay colloids or containing 30 percent or more of con­
ventional clay, according to the hydrometer method of soil analysis , is definitely unfit to use for 
rammed earth walls as indicated in South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 298. 
1 I 
Paints for Exterior Use on Earth Walls 
Paint coverings are attractive and especial ly d esirabl e on exterior earth 
wall s because they d o  not hid e the id entity of the material so completely, and 
a persistant effort has been made to determine the relative durability of var­
ious kinds of paints and painting practices for this purpose. Up to the present 
tim e  1 75 d ifferent paint panels hav e been used in the tests ra ngi ng in size 
from 8 to 1 0 0 sq . ft. After nine y ears of study , our report on the depend ­
abil ity of paints for this purp ose is not very promising. A general statement 
woul d be that al l paints are uncertain on outsid e earth wall s and should be 
used onl y ,  when the compl ete anal y sis of the soil is known and after careful 
study of the subject. As discussed l ater in this bull etin the experimental work 
has shown a very definite rel ationship between the qual ity of the soil used in 
the wal l and the success of paint co ats. Temporary paints such as " col d  water" 
paints have proven no better on earth surfaces than on other surfaces, and 
possibly not as good. So call ed moisture-proof paints have not proven to be 
moisture proof when used on earth wal l s, and the study so far has not shown 
any brand of paint or ty pe of paint that is especiall y ad apted for this purpose. 
The age of the earth wal l at the time of painting has shown no effect upon 
the success of the paint coat. Wal l  sections ha ve be en painted one hour after 
the building forms were removed, and others were all owed to stand for four 
y ears before pa inting, with equal success. 
L ead-O il H ous e Paints For Ex ter ior Walls . Lead-oil paints or common 
o. s. ( outside) house paint of good quality has proven to be the most satis­
factory and d urabl e paints y et tested. A few panel s have proven satisfactory , 
while many others have fail ed. Another oil paint, a metall ic zinc paint, has 
given about eq ual success. Some of the factors that may effect the success 
· of oil paints are: the qual ity of the earth or dirt in the wall , the thickness 
of the coat of paint appl ied, the method of appl ication, the outsid e tempera­
ture at the tim e of painting, the direction of exposure, the num ber of coats 
appl ied and the priming coat or first coat used on the surface. 
I t  was d ecided not to use a standard lead- oil paint for test panels in this 
study , but to vary them as they would be selected and used by buil ders. I n  
some prel iminary work, cheap oil paints were found definitely unsatisfac­
tory , and especial y those paints containing mineral oil s in pl ace of linseed 
oil .  Onl y good qual ity lead-oil paints have been used , therefore, and no paint 
has been used that cont ained less than 5 0  percent of white l ead nor more 
than 3 0  per cent of zinc oxid e in the pigment and not l ess than 88 per cent 
l inseed oil in the vehicl e. 
Q uality of the Wall and S ucc es s of Paint. The q uality of the wall 
has a very d efinite effect upon the success or fail ure of the paint covering. 
This became evid ent earl y in the stud y and has been carefully checked and 
rechecked. Paints of any kind will  be definitel y unsatisfactory on low and 
medium qual ity wall s. On high quality wall s they are often successful. A 
high qual ity wall is · one that will withstand weathering best. I t  will usuall y 
have a sand content of 7 0  percent or more, and it will alway s show a low 
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Fig. 12. Paints Are Satisfactory Only on the Highest Quality Walls. 
This is wall panel No. 76, a high quality wall containing 77.2 percent sand on which 
lead-oil paint has been satisfactory. After four and one-half years the first coat of paint 
showed a trace of checking and the wall was repainted. 
co nt ent o f  to t al clay co llo ids , aro und 20 percent o r  less . Paint panels o n  
walls o f  th is qualit y h ave pro ven fairly s at is facto ry fo r paint ing with lead ­
o il paint . Paint will appear to be s at is facto ry o n  walls o f  lo wer qualit y fo r 
perio ds ranging fro m  eigh t mo nths to th ree years befo re sho wing failure, 
d epend ing o n  th eir qualit y. As d is cuss ed und er s t ucco ing, walls o f  med ium 
qualit y can be s t ucco ed s at is facto rily, but paints will no t be s uccess ful o n  
th em. 
Wh ile th e qualit y o f  a wall is bet t er id ent ified by th e amo unt o f  clay 
co llo ids co nt ained in th e so il2 , th e to t al s and co nt ent o f  th e so il will ind icat e 
th e qualit y o f  mos t  so ils . I n  th e repo rt o n  th e fo llo wing lead-o il paint panels 
th e relat io n  o f  th e s uccess o f  th e paint to th e s and co nt ent o f  th e so il is 
sho wn. I t  will be no t iced th at th e s uccess o f  th e paint varies d irect ly with 
th e amo unt o f  s and in th e wall, with very lit t le variat io n. A ll paint co ats 
were brush ed o n  aft er brush ing th e loos e part icles fro m  th e s urface. 
WALL PA EL 0. 66-lead-oil house paint; two coats of dark red paint over priming 
coat of linseed oil . 
Date applied : Linseed oil July 20 ,  1 933 ; first coat was applied after 4 days ; second 
coat 20 days later ; wall was 8 days old ;  both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared May 1 ,  1 934 after 8 months; failed rapidly ;  total sand 
content in wall 1 9.8  percent. 
WALL PANEL NO. 72-lead-oil house paint; two coats of dark brown paint over linseed oil . 
Date applied : Linseed oil July 2 ,  1 932 ; first coat was applied after 5 days ; second coat 
4 days later ; wall was 4 days old ; both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared after 12 months; failed rapidly ;  total sand content in wall 
1 8 .6 percent. 
2. See South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station Bulletin No. 298 "The Relation of Colloids . .  "
r 
lJ 
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Fig. 13 .  A Failure of Paint on a Low Quality Wall. 
This picture was taken one year after painting. The wall is of very low qual ity containing 
only 1 9.8 percent total sand and 5 1 .5 percent total clay. The poorer the quality of the wall, 
the sooner the failure of paints on its surface. 
Fig. 14. A Section of the Paint Failure on the Poultry House Shown in Fig. 2. 
This paint was applied over linseed oil with a paint spray machine. The reason for the 
failure was the low quality wall. A paint spray machine is convenient for applying the prim­
ing coat for painting. Although brushing the priming coat on is quite satisfactory, it is some­
what tedious. 
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Fig. 1 5 .  One of the Paint Panel Walls Used In the Test. 
On these wall sections paints were applied to panels from one hour after the section was 
finished up to one year later. Different weight priming coats were used and different quali­
ties of soil s  were used in the wall sections. 
WALL PANEL 0. 73-lead-oil house paint ; two coats of dark brown over lin eed oil. 
Date appl ied : Linseed oil Ju ly 2, 1932 ; first coat was applied after 5 days ; second coat 
4 day later ; wall was 4 days old ; both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared after 1 year 9 months; failed slowly ; total sand content in 
wall 45 .8 percent. 
PANEL NO. lY-lead-oil house paint; two coats of stone color over l inseed oil. 
Date appl ied : Linseed oil July 27, 193 3 ;  first coat was applied after 2 days ; second coat 
18 days later ; west exposure. 
First failure sign appeared 4 years later. Panel is not in bad condition after 6 years. 
Might be considered a satisfactory panel. Total sand content in wall 69 percent. 
PA EL NO. lAY-lead-oil house paint; two coats of yellow over linseed oil. 
Date applied : Linseed oil August 10, 193 1 (3.45 qts per 100 sq ft) ; first coat was 
applied after 3 days (2.9 qts per 100 sq ft) ; second coat 3 days later ( 1.45 qts per 100 
sq ft) ; wall was 10 months old ; east exposure. 
First failure sign appeared 3 years 2 months later ; failed very slowly ; repainted October 
1936 ;  looked fine ; second failure showing August 1939 ; total sand content in wall 
69 percent. 
PANELS NO. 22Y and 22AY (duplicate panels)-lead-oil house paint ; one coat of stone 
color over thin paint priming coat (an equal amount of linseed oil added for thinning) . 
Date appl ied : Thin paint July 27, 193 3 ;  first coat was applied after 2 clays ; wall 2 
years 8 months old ; south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared 3 years 1 month later ;  failed very slowly. A duplicate panel 
on the opposite side of wal l-north exposure-showed first fai lure sign in August 1939 
after 6 years. Total sand content of wall 69 percent. 
PA EL 0. 23Y-lead-oil house paint ; one coat of dark red paint over glue priming coat 
( 1 lb of glue to 1 gal of water) .  
Date applied : Glue sizing coat July 27, 1933 ; first coat o f  paint 1 day later ; wall 2 
years 8 months old ; south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared 4 years l ater ; failed slowly. A duplicate panel on the oppo­
site side of wall-north exposure-showed first failure sign same date as above, after 
4 years. 
( /  
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WALL PANEL 0. 76-lead-oil house paint ;  a single coat of cream color paint to which 
was added 25 percent linseed oil, making a rather thin coat. 
Date applied : The one coat appl ied on January 20 ,  1 93 3 ;  wall 6 days old ;  both north 
and south exposures ; ( temperature 40 ° F. ) 
First failure sign after 4 years 6 months ; wall given a second coat of dark brown ; after 
6 years and 9 months this panel is in perfect condition ; total sand content of wall 
77.2 percent. 
WALL PANEL NO. 70-lead-oil house paint ;  one coat of white paint over linseed oil. 
Date applied : Linseed oil April 8, 1 933 ; coat of pain t was applied after 14 days ; wall 
was 1 hour old when linseed oil was applied ; both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign has not appeared after 7 years, and definitely satisfactory ; total sand 
content in wall 83.8 percent. 
A Spe cial San d-Pain t Wall Ser ie s .  A seri es of f our walls were bui lt f rom 
the sam e soi l but wi th an a ddi ti on of v ary i ng am ounts of sand. These walls 
were pai nted wi th i denti cal pai nts, at the sam e tim e, a nd lef t f or observ ati on 
on t he success of the pai nt. 
I n  wa ll panel N o. 7 1  was a total sand content of 35 percent; i n  wa ll 
panel N o. 7 9 ,  5 0  percent; i n  wall panel N o. 8 4, 65 percent; and i n  wall 
panel N o. 8 7, 8 0  percent. These f our walls were giv en a coat of thi n pai nt 
( 2  v olum es of standard pai nt to 1 v olum e of li nseed oi l) on N ov em ber 25 ,  
19 35 . A second coat of pale green lead-oi l house pai nt was a ppli ed af ter 18 
day s. The weather wa s cool but abov e f reezi ng, except at ni ght, when they 
were protected wi th a tent. These panels were observ ed closely. 
Fi rst f ai lure si gns appea red i n  these panels at the f ollowi ng i nterv als: 
pa nel 7 1  contai ni ng 35 percent sand, af ter 1 y ea r  and and 7 m onths; panel 
Fig. 1 6. The Success of Paint Coverings Varies Directly with the Sand Content in the Wall. 
This picture was taken in November, 1939, just four years after the walls were painted. 
Wall No. 7 1  at the left has a sand content of 35 percent. Wall To. 79 in the center has a 
sand content of 50 percent. Wall No. 84 at the right has a sand content of 65 percent. Wall 
No. 87 with the end barel y showing in the picture has a sand content of 80 percent. 
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7 9  containing 5 0  percent sand, after 3 years and 6 months; panel 8 4  con ­
taining 6 5  percent sand, after 3 years and 11 months; panel 8 7  containing 
8 0  percent sand, after 3 years and 7 months. With- the exception of panel 
8 7  the periods before the first fail ur e varied directl y with the increased 
amount of sand in the wall . T he paint on the south side of this wall , pan el 
No. 8 7 ,  is stil l  in perfect condition afte r 4 years and 4 months, the one spot 
on the north sid e being the onl y fail ure on eithe r surface, and the panel , as 
a whol e, will outl ast the others without question ( see Fig . 16) . 
Th ickn es s  O f  Pain ts An d N umb er O f  Pain t Coats . Wall panel s 7 6  and 
7 0 ,  described above, were two of the best paint panel s. O ne was a singl e 
coat of thin paint and the other was a singl e coat of paint brushed rather 
thin and over a priming coat of l inseed oil . T wo other panel s that were put 
on heavy and not wel l  brushed out fail ed sooner than expected for the 
qual ity of the soil in the wal l . A poul try house was painted by spraying , 
and the paint coat appl ied was heavy . T his paint al so fail ed too earl y. From 
these resul ts it is safe to say that paint coats shoul d be well brushed out and 
that heavy coats of paint are not desirabl e on earth wall s. I t  is quite 
possibl e that a special -panel series on the question may prove that too many 
coats· of paint are undesirabl e. T wo series of three panel s each were set up 
under well controll ed conditi ons. T he first panel of each series was g iven one 
coat of l ead-oil paint; the second panel was g iven two coats; and the third 
panel was g iven three coats. T hese paints were al l well brushed out. As 
this copy g oes to press the first sig n of fail ure has appeared in the three-coat 
panel ; the one- coat and two- coat panel s showing no fail ure as yet. I n  the 
second series, al l three panel s are in g ood condition as yet. 
Meth ods O f  Appl yin g  Pain ts On E ar th Wall s. Paints have been appl ied 
by both the brush and spray method. For appl ying the heavier paints, brush­
ing has shown some ad vantag e. T his m ay be due to t he fact that the sprayed 
coat is usually heavier. For thin priming coats, a paint spray equipment will  
save co nsiderabl e time. 
O uts ide Temp er atur e A t  Pain tin g Time. T he fact that some of our most 
successful paint panel s were put on in fairl y col d weather indicates that 
cool weather will not affect the success of paint on earth wall s any more 
than on l umber, and may possibl y be advantag eous for them. 
D ir ec tion O f  E xp os ur e. As in the case of paint on wood, south exposures 
were more severe on most all covering s tried, than north exposures. T his 
was especiall y true of oil paints. T he panels on north exposures g eneral l y 
outl asted the identical panel on the south. No advantag e coul d be noticed 
between east and west exposures, and there shoul d be l ittl e, if any. 
A g e  O f  Th e Wall Wh en Pain ted. T he study indicates that the ag e of 
the wal l , when painted, does not affect the success of the l ead- oil paint. 
T wenty- eig ht l arg e pan el s appl ied in dupl icate on opposite sides of a wall 
showed no difference due to the ag e of the wall . T he panel s were appl ied 
at different interval s of time after the section of wal l  was compl eted an d 
the forms removed, varying from one hour to one year. T he priming coat 
brushed 9 n  the surface more easil y when the wal l  was g reen and stil l  con-
\ I 
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Fig. 17. An Admixture of Sand to the Soil Made This Wall Satisfactory for Painting. 
This wall panel No. 70 had a coat of white lead-oil paint well brushed out over a prim­
ing coat of linseed oil j ust seven years ago. This is the best panel of the study. There is no 
check in the paint as yet. The wall has a sand content of 83.8 percent. 
ta ined t he moist ur e  opt imum for ra mming. The sur fa ce wa s a lso smoot her ,  
if a smoot h sur fa ce is desir ed. Fr om t he ar t ist ic sta ndpoint , t he r ougher 
sur fa ce is mor e  desira ble. I t  will be not ed t ha t  t he best pa int pa nel in t he 
yar d, wa ll pa nel No. 7 0 ,  wa s br ushed on t he wa ll immedia t ely a ft er t he 
for ms wer e r emoved. 
Pene tra ti on O f  Pain ts On Ear th Wa lls. Contrar y t o  expecta t ions, t he 
penetra t ion of pa int s wa s found undesira ble. Pa int s a nd pr iming coa t s t ha t  
penetra t ed t he wa ll ma t er ia l  ca used deep fa ilur es on t he sur fa ce a nd in no 
ca se did deep penetra t ion of t he ma t er ia l  ha ve a ny a dva nta ge. When a pr im­
ing coa t wa s used t ha t  penetra t ed deeply, t his par t of t he sur fa ce wea t her ed 
a wa y  ver y quickly when t he pa int on t he sur fa ce ga ve wa y. Wa t er gla ss wa s 
a n  exa mple a s  used on pa nel I SM,. descr ibed la t er .  
Pri ming Coa ts U se d  For Lea d-Oi l Pain ts. The following ma t er ia ls were 
used for ext er ior pr iming coa t s  under house pa int s: Linseed oil, ver y t hin 
lea d  pa int , glue sizing solut ion, soybea n oil, fish oil, t hr ee commer cia l pr im­
er s, whit ewa sh a nd wa t er gla ss. Linseed oil, t hin pa int a nd glue sizing ha ve 
pr oven most sa t isfa ct or y, a nd equa lly sa t isfa ct or y  a s  pr iming coa t s. T hey 
wer e checked t ime a ft er t ime, side by side. F ish oil wa s used under a single 
pa nel only, a nd on t his pa nel pr oved equa l t o  t he a bove t hr ee ma t er ia ls. 
I t  is now under fur t her t est a s  a pr iming coa t .  The ot her ma t er ia ls did not 
show sa t isfa ct or y  r esult s, t he· wa t er gla ss showing t he poor est r esult s. The 
t hin pa int pr iming coa t s  wer e  ma de by a dding a n  equa l a mount of linseed 
oil a nd a sma ll a mount of dr ier t o  a pa int of sta naar d consist ency. G lue 
sizing solut ion wa s ma de by dissolving ca kes of a chea p gra de of glue in 
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wa rm wate r. A rate of Yz lb. of glue to 1 ga l. of wate r, an d of 1 l b. of glue 
to 1 ga l. of wate r we re both u se d  with no n oti cea ble di ffe ren ce i n  the su cce ss 
of the paint. 
R epa ir ing A Pa inted Sur fa ce That Ha s Fa il ed . Two wa y s  have been 
u se d  for re pai ri n g a painte d  su rfa ce that ha s faile d. One i s  to stu cco the 
wa ll an d the othe r i s  to rou ghen the wa ll so that it wil l  have a m ottle d 
e ffe ct. I f  the wa ll i s  of me dium qua lity it i s  u se le ss to re paint it. Stu cco wi ll 
be sati sfa ctory on a me dium qua lity wa ll an d it wi ll, of cou rse ,  ma ke an 
enti re ly ne w su rfa ce .  The u se of meta l  lath or wi re me sh i s  a dvi sa ble for a 
stu cco job i n  thi s ca se . 
I f  the wa ll i s  a nea r hi gh qua lity wa ll an d i f  the first coat of paint ha s 
stood we ll, it ma y be de si re d to try an othe r paintin g. When paint fai ls on 
an ea rth wa ll, it leave s a rou ghene d spot. I f , be fore re paintin g, the re st of 
the su rfa ce i s  rou ghene d i n  spots, at rand on1 , a plea si ng su rfa ce can be ob­
tai ne d. The e xpose d soi l at the se spots mu st, of cou rse, be given a good 
primin g coat be fore the enti re wa ll i s  re painte d. 
Miscellaneous Paints and Coverings Tested 
The followin g mi sce llaneou s paint and cove rin g  pane ls we re from 3 0  to 
3 6  i n che s wi de an d 6 feet hi gh. The y we re bru she d  on with a pai nt bru sh 
e xce pt whe re i n di cate d. The qua lity of the two lon g wa ll s u sed for the se 
pa ne ls wa s fai rly hi gh, but n ot the hi ghe st i n  qua lity . The li fe of lea d-oi l 
hou se pai nt on the se wal ls ave ra ged a bout three an d one ha lf yea rs. The 
loose di rt an d du st on the su rfa ce wa s· bru she d a wa y ,  an d the primin g or 
first coat a pplie d to the dry wa ll. 
PANELS 0. 2Y and 2AY (duplicate panels)-whitewash, two coats ; contained slaked 
lime, salt, boi led-rice, spanish whiting and glue dissolved in water. 
Date applied : first coat July 17 ,  1 93 1 ;  second coat immediatel y ;  both north and south 
exposures. 
First failure sign on both panels appeared after 2 months' time ; failed rapidly. 
PANEL NO. 9Y-whitewash, two coats; same as above with yellow soap added. 
Date applied : First coat August 1 5 ,  1 93 1 ;  second coat was applied after 2 clays ; east 
exposure. 
First failure sign appeared September 28 ,  after 6 weeks ; failed rapidly by blistering. 
PANELS 0. 3Y and 3AY (duplicate panels)-colcl asphalt, "Liquid Asphalt," a com­
mercial brand, single coat. Thinned with water by adding 1 volume of water to 2 of 
asphalt. 
Date applied : The single coat on July 2, 1 93 1 ;  both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign for both panels appeared November 7, 1 93 1  after 4 months; failed 
slowly. 
PANELS 0. 1 4Y and 1 4AY (duplicate panels )-cold asphalt, "Liquid Asphalt," two 
coats ; same as on o.  4Y. 
Date applied : First coat August 13, 193 1 ;  second coat after 7 days ; both north and 
south exposures. 
First failure signs, both panels appeared July 1, 1932 after 1 1  months ; failed slowly. 
PANELS NO. 4Y and 4AY (duplicate panels) -cement cream, two coats; portland 
cement was thinned with water until it was about as thick as average cream. 
Date applied : First coat applied July 2, 1 93 1 ; second coat applied 6 hours l ater ;  both 
north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared on both panels Sept. 28 ,  after 3 months; failed rather 
rapidly. 
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PANEL NO. 10-two coats of cement cream over gl ue priming coat. The cement cream 
was slightly thinner than average. 
Date applied : Glue priming coat September 27, 1 932 ; first coat of cement cream Sep­
tember 29, 1932 ; second coat was applied after 1 day ; west exposure. 
First failure sign appeared March 1, 1933 after 6 months; failed slowly ;  wall deeply 
damaged. 
PANELS NO. 11 Y and l l AY (duplicate panels)-cement cream, two coats of very heavy 
cement cream over a gl ue priming coat ;  cement as heavy as could possibly be brushed 
on. 
Date applied : Glue priming coat September 22, 1932 ; both coats of cement cream 
were applied after 2 days ; both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared in the form of checks immediately, but the surface was; 
stiff and pieces did not loosen until 18 months later. Little damage to surface. 
PANELS NO. SEY and 5ABY (duplicate panels)-aluminum paint, single coat over lin­
seed oil. 
Date applied : Linseed oil, August 18, 1 933 ;  first coat of paint applied after 6 days ; both 
north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared on both panels, April 25, 1 935,  after 1 year and 8 months ; 
failed slowly. 
PANEL NO. 6Y-cold tar "Pro-tee-tar," a commercial brand. 
Date applied Single coat was applied September 8, 1 93 8 ;  south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared August 7, 1939 after 1 1  months ; failed slowly. 
PANELS NO. SY and SAY (duplicate panels )-cold asphalt, "Asphal tum," a commercial 
brand, medium weight asphalt. 
Date applied : Single coat was applied July 8, 193 1 ;  both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign both panels September 2 8, 193 1 after 3 months; failed slowly; dam­
aged surface very little. 
PANELS 0. 13Y and 13AY (duplicate panels--cold asphalt, "Asphal tum," two coats ; 
used as ready mixed. 
Date applied : First coat August 13, 193 1 ;  second coat after 6 days ; both north and 
south exposures. 
First failure sign, both panels, appeared April 19, 1932 after 8 months ; failed slowly ; 
damaged wal l some. 
PANELS NO. 2 1Y and 2 1AY (duplicate panels)-al uminum paint over two coats of cold 
tar "Pro-tee-tar." 
Date applied : First coat of cold tar, a thin priming coat, August 18, 1933 ; second 
coat of cold tar, normal consistency, after 1 day ; coat of aluminum paint 6 days later ; 
Both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign appeared August 10, 1936 after 3 years ; failed rapidly. 
PANELS NO. 2 4Y and 24AY (duplicate panels)-cold water (masonry-wal l )  paint, mixed 
at the rate of 1 Y4 pts. of water to 1 lb. of powder "Bondex," a commercial paint, two 
coats. 
Date applied : First coat, July 24, 1933 ; second coat after 3 days ; both north and south 
exposures. 
First failure sign both panels May 14, 1934 after 10 months ; failed rapidly ;  no damage 
to surface. 
PANELS NO. 25Y and 25AY (duplicate panel s)--cold tar paint, two coats of "Pro-tec­
tar," a commercial paint ;  the same as used under al umninum paint in panel 2 1  Y. 
Date applied : First coat August 5 ,  1 93 3 ;  second and heavier coat after 2 days ; both 
north and south exposures. 
First fail ure sign April 25 ,  1 935 after 1 year and 9 months ; failed rapidly and dam­
aged surface heavily. 
PANEL NO. 102Y-portland cement admixture to l ead-oil paint, over a coat of linseed oil. 
One volume of portland cement was added to two vol umes of house paint. 
Date applied : First admixture August 29, 193 4 ;  second admixture after 2 days ; south 
exposure. 
First failure sign appeared May 2 0, 1936 after 1 year and 9 months. Damaged the wall 
surface badly. 
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PANEL NO. 23M-asphalt emulsion, a cold asphalt; single coat and no primer. 
Date applied : July 2 1 ,  1 936;  west exposure. 
First failure sign appeared July, 1937 after 1 year; failed rapidly; damage deep. 
PANEL NO. 1 38T-asphalt emulsion, a cold asphalt; two coats, sprayed on. 
Date applied : First coat, July 2 8, 1 939 ;  second coat after 1 day; south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared after 90 days ; failed rapidly. 
PA EL 0. 1 39T-asphalt emulsion, a cold asphalt, single coat, sprayed on. 
Date applied : Single coat, July 28 ,  1939 ;  south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared after 90 days; failed rapidly. 
PA EL 0. 124T-a secret paint mixture for earth walls, a trade paint made on West 
Coast of United States for stucco and masonry walls, evidently containing lime as a 
base, a special oil and otl1er ingredients, mixed with water to the proper brushing con­
sistency. Single coat over water spray. 
Date applied : June 29, 1 939 ;  soum exposure. 
First sign of failure occurred after 8 monilis ; failed rapidly. 
PANEL 0. 12 8T-secret formula " trade" cold water paint, same as Panel No. 124T ex­
cept minned out heavily wim water; single coat over water spray. 
Date applied ; July 1, 1 939 ;  souili exposure. 
First sign of failure appeared after 8 monms ; failing rapidly. 
PANEL 0. l O lT-lead-oil paint over a special seal (primer) coat No. 2240. This seal coat 
was put up by a paint specialist for me particular purpose. 
Date applied : July 29, 1 937 for seal coat; second coat after 5 days ; south exposure. 
First failure sign after 2 years ; failed rapidly. 
PANEL NO. 1 02T-special pigment paint o. A95440 over a seal coat o. 2240 (same as 
above). This second coat contained portland cement at me rate of 1 lb. per gal. 
Date applied : Seal coat July 29,  1 937 ; second coat after 5 days. 
First failure sign after 90 days; failed rapidly. 
PA EL NO. 1 03T-special pigment paint o. A95 440 over an alkali resistant pnmmg 
coat No. 2235. Bom of iliese paints were put up by a paint specialist for me particular 
purpose. 
Date applied : Priming coat July 29,  1 937 ; second coat after 5 days. 
First failure sign after 90 days; failing rapidly. 
Miscellaneous Transparent Coverings Tested 
The f ollowing transparent paint covering panels were 3 f eet wide by 9 
f eet high. They were brushed on a dry surf ace af ter brushi ng down the 
loose dirt. The wall was just slightly below a hi gh quality soil. 
PANEL 0. IM-white shellac over a priming coat of glue sizing, two coats. 
Date applied : Glue priming coat July 2 1 ,  1 936 ;  first coat of shellac after 1 day; second 
coat of shellac after 1 5  days ; soum exposure. 
First sign of failure November 1 4, 1 936  after 4 monilis; failed rapidly; wall damaged 
badly. 
PA EL 0. 2M-spar varnish over a priming coat of glue sizing, two coats. 
Date applied : Priming coat July 2 1 ,  1 936 ;  first coat of varnish after 1 day ; second 
coat after 15 days ; soum exposure. 
First failure sign appeared November 1 4, 1 936 after 4 montl1s ; failed rapidly; wall 
damaged badly. 
PANEL NO. 3M-glue primer,. two coats. 
Date applied : First coat of glue solution July 2 1 ,  1 936 ;  second coat after 6 days; soum 
exposure. 
First failure sign appeared ovember 1 4, 1 936 after 4 monms ; failed rapidly ; wall 
damage medium. 
PANEL 0. 4M-linseed oil (boiled), two coats. 
Date applied : First coat of linseed oil Aug. 1 0, 1 936 ;  second coat after 7 days; south ex­
posure. 
First failure sign appeared Iovember 1 4, 1 936  after 3 monilis ;  failed more slowly; 
wall damage slight. 
,,, 
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Fig. 1 8. Some Small Paint Panels For First-time Exposures. 
When a paint covering indicated on the small panels that it might be successful, it was 
checked on larger panels, usually in duplicate. These are panels No. l O lT, 1 02T, 103T, 
104T, and 105T. 
Fig. 19. A Typical Failure of a Transparent Paint. 
This is a close-up of panel o. 103T, a transparent paint. No successful transparent cov­
ering has been found to date, and most of the transparent paints damage the wall surface 
severely. Stucco is the o.t;ily covering that will correct a wall surface that has been damaged 
as shown here. 
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PANEL NO. SM-white shellac, two coats. 
Date applied : First coat of shellac July 22, 1936 ;  second coat after 1 5  days; south ex­
posure. 
First failure sign appeared November 1 4, 1 936  after 4 months ; failed more slowly ;  
better than lM;  wall damage medium. 
PANEL NO. 6M-plaster filler, two coats; a commercial filler. 
Date applied : First coat, July 22, 1936 ;  second coat after 14 days; south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared November 1 4, 1 93 6  after 4 months; failed more slowly; wall 
damaged badly. 
PANEL NO. 7M-tung oil, two coats. 
Date applied : First coat of tung oil July 22, 1 93 6 ;  second coat applied 14 days later ; 
south exposure. 
First failue sign November 1 4, 1936 after 4 n10nths ; failed rapidly ; wall damaged 
very deeply. 
PANEL 1 0. 9M (Note : panel No. 8 was a check panel )-fish oil, two coats of sardine oil. 
Date applied : First coat of fish oil July 2 1 , 1 936 ;  second coat after 17 days; south 
exposure. 
First failure sign August 1 9, 1 937 after 1 year and 1 month; failed slowly; wall dam­
age slight. 
PANEL 0. l OM-soy bean oil, single coat. 
Date applied : Single coat July 23 ,  1 936 ;  south exposure. 
First failure sign November 1 4 , 1 936  after 4 months; failed slowly; wall damage 
deep. 
PANEL IO. l lM-water glass (sodium silicate) ; two coats. 
Date applied ; First coat July 2 1 ,  1 936 ;  second coat after 2 days ; south exposure. 
First failure sign appeared September 2 1 , 1 936  after 2 months; failed rapidly ; wall 
damage slight. 
PANELS NO. 5Y AND 5AY-Linsee<l oil (raw), single coat. 
Date applied : Single coat July 3, 1 93 1 ;  both north and south exposures. First failure 
sign, both panels, appeared April 1 9, 1 932 after 9 months ; failed slowly; wall damage · 
slight. 
PANELS 0. 6Y AND 6AY-"Used" crankcase oil, single coat. 
Date applied : Single coat, July 3, 1 93 1 ;  both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign both panels April 1 9, 1 932 after 9 months ;  failed slowly; wall damage 
slight. 
PANELS NO. 7Y AND 7AY-Paraffine-gasoline; 3 volumes of gasoline to 2 volumes of 
paraffine dissolved by heating; single coat. 
Date applied : Single coat, July 3, 193 1 ;  both north and south exposures. 
First failure sign ovember 7, 1 9 3 1  after 4 months ; failed slowly; wall damage very 
slight. 
PA EL ro. 1 03T-Transparent paint o. 5 42A over a transparent sealer (priming) coat 
No. WP .02 5 1 .  The paints were both made up by a California paint specialist for trial 
on earth walls. 
Date applied : Sealer coat on July 29, 1 937 ; first coat of 5 42A after 2 days; second coat 
5 days later;  south exposure. 
First failure sign after 90 days; failed very rapidly by curling. 
Paint Cover ing s U nder S tudy With N o  Re s ults Av ail able A s  Ye t. T he 
following paint coverings have been applied to panels within the year, and 
reports will not be available f or them until they fail or until they have s tood 
successfully for four or more years: ( a) casein paint, a commercial brand, 
red " Luminall" paint over a priming coat of linseed oil; ( b) casein pai.µ t, a 
commercial brand , white " Luminall" ov er a priming coat of linseed oil; ( c) 
casein paint, a commercial brand , red " Luminall" paint over a priming 
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Fig. 21 .  Showing An Average Soil As It Is Improved By A Sand Admixture. 
The wall at the left is not better than average soil with a sand content of 27.9 percent. 
The wall to the right is made from the same soil with sand added to bring the total sand 
content up to 59.6 percent. This increases the quality of the soil. If still more sand were 
added, bringing the total up to 75 to 80 percent, this wall might be painted successfully. If 
the soil is right, it might stand successfully as a bare earth wall. 
coat of glue sizing; ( d) lime-cement paint for st ucco painting over light 
water spray, single coat. This paint was made up of 2 measures of hydrated 
lime, 1 measure of white cement, and 1/ 12 measure of common salt, 
thinned to brushing consistency with water; ( e) lime-cement paint- same 
as above except two coats applied; lime-cement paint- same as above ex­
cept that more water was used making a thinner paint; ( f) a speci al mois­
ture proof paint, a commercial brand, "D obe-K ote," over a special priming 
coat for this brand of paint; ( g) this same paint over a priming coat of 
boiled linseed oil; ( h) the same paint over a priming coat of glue siz ing; 
( i) casein paint, a commercial brand red " Luminall" paint- two coats applied 
to the earth panel without a priming coat. 
Interior Coverings On Rammed Earth Walls 
D ifferent kinds of coverings were tried on interior surfaces of rammed 
earth walls with excellent success. Although the number of panels was not 
great, the coverings tried ranged from temporary cold- water paints to com­
mon plaster. With the exception of two whitewash panels, these covers are 
all in excellent condition after nearly four years. These panels were placed 
on the inside surface of the outer walls of a rammed earth machine shed. 
Since the building is not used for livestock or for human habitation, these 
paints have not been subjected to highly moist air on the inside. 
The panels are large, and since we wished to try dagga plaster for an in­
side cov ering and wi th the different paint coverings, the lower hal f of 
the panels were plasered with dagga plaster. No dagga plaster was used on 
the panels that were used for other plasters, but it was used on all paint 
and check panels. This is the same dagga plaster as used on exterior walls 
and described on page 12. The panels were 6 feet wide by 9 feet high. The 
quality of the walls was just below a high quality wall. The plasters were 
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put on by sk illed labor, while t he paints we re brus he d  on by unsk ille d la­
bor as has be e n  t he c as e  with al l e xte rior paint pane ls .  
TERIOR PANEL 0. 59M-Common plaster (commercial plaster plus sand )-two 
coats. 
The first or scratch coat of plaster was nailed to the wall immediately af�er being ap­
plied. The same method of nailing was used as for exterior stuccoes. The wall surface 
was sprayed as for exterior work. 
Date applied : First coat August 3, 193 6 ;  second coat August 4, 1936. First failure sign 
has not appeared. The plaster is in perfect condition. 
TERIOR PANEL NO. 60M-Common plaster, one coat over a single coat of wood-fiber 
plaster. The scratch coat of wood-fiber plaster was nailed and the wall sprayed as above. 
This scratch coat checked, so it was decided to finish with common plaster. 
Date applied : First coat August 3, 1936 ;  second coat of common sand plaster August 4, 
1936. 
First failure sign has not appeared. Plaster is in excellent condition. 
I NTERIOR PANEL NO. 5 1 M-Dagga plaster without a cover; made as described on Page 
1 2 ;  two coats of <lagga over sprayed surface; first coat nailed, 12 inches apart at 
random. 
Date applied : First coat July 27 ,  1936 ;  second coat after 2 days. 
First failure sign has not appeared. This panel, as well as the dagga plaster on the paint 
panels, is excellent. 
INTERIOR PA EL 0. 52M-Flat house paint, two coats over a commercial priming coat 
called a seal-coat for inside plaster surfaces. The priming coat was applied to the dry 
surface after dusting. 
Date applied : Priming coat August 5, 1936 (used 1 gal per 100 sq ft) ; first paint coat 
after 2 days ; second paint coat 5 days later. 
First failure sign has not appeared ; panel is excellent. 
TERIOR PANEL 0. 53M-Flat house paint, two coats over a priming coat of glue siz­
ing solution on dry surface. 
Date applied : Priming coat July 27,  1936;  first coat of paint was applied after 1 1  days ; 
second coat 3 days later. 
First failure sign has not appeared; panel is excellent. 
I NTERIOR PA EL NO. 5 4M-Whitewash, same as panels No. 2Y and 2AY ;  three coats 
on soil, two coats on dagga plaster below. 
Date applied : First coat August 5, 1936 ; second coat next clay; third coat 7 days later. 
First failure signs appeared June 1, 1937 after 10 months on earth surface. On the 
dagga plaster the first failure sign appeared August 1 1, 1939 after 2 years and 2 
months; failed rapidly. 
TERIOR PA EL 0. 5 5M-Whitewash, two coats (same as 5 4M) over glue sizing 
priming coat. 
Date applied : Priming coat of glue July 25 ,  1936 ;  first coat of whitewash was applied 
after 2 <lays ; second coat 1 <lay later. 
First failure sign appeared on soil surface June 1, 1937 after 10 months, and on the 
dagga plaster after 3 years ; failed rapidly. 
TERIOR PANEL NO. 5 6M- Muresco, two coats of light blue on dry wall surface. 
Date applied : First coat August 7, 193 6 ;  second coat after 4 days. 
First failure sign has not appeared. The panel is excellent after 4 years. 
TERI OR PANEL NO. 57M-Muresco, two coats of l ight blue over glue sizing priming 
coat. 
Date applied : Priming coat of glue July 27,  1936 ;  first muresco coat after 14 days ; sec­
ond coat 3 days later. 
First failure sign has not appeared. The panel is excellent after 4 years. 
INTERIOR PA EL 0. 5 8M-Buttermilk paint, two coats over glue sizing priming coat. 
The buttermilk paint was mixed at the rate of 4 Yz lbs. of white cement to 1 gal of 
buttermilk. 
Date applied : Priming coat of glue July 2 7, 1936 ; first coat after 9 days; second coat 
2 clays later. 
First failure sign has not appeared. The panel is in excellent condition after 4 years. 
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Fig. 21. Plaster Panels Applied Without Any Bond. 
Plasters did not prove satisfactory on rammed earth wal l s  without some method of bond­
ing. These panels were intact for more than two years but failed completely, as shown. 
Paints and Stucco Coverings are Not Moisture Proof 
Earl y in the tests made with paint cov erings on earth walls, it seemed 
that paints, when appl ied to new green wal ls, were just as successful as 
when applied to the wall s after they had been thoroughly air dried . This 
fact was l ater q uite definitel y established . I n  v iew of this fact a study was 
made to find out if the high moisture content of the freshl y rammed earth 
walls would come out through v arious cov erings that might be used on 
those wal ls, and if so, at what rate. If the moisture did come through the 
cov erings from the inside of the wall s to the outside, it is l ogical to assume 
that moisture woul d also pass into the wal l through t he cov ering as the wall 
stands, and apparently without damage. 
Forty- two typical rammed earth bl ocks were made from three base soils 
for this test.3 One was a heav y cl ay soil, one a v ery l ight sand y soil and one 
intermediate soil. The test pieces were made in cubes of approximately nine 
inches, and the cov erings were v ery careful y appl ied so as to thoroughl y 
cov er all six sides of these cubes. The fol owing cov erings were used: l inseed 
oil, thi n pri mi ng coat of l ead-oil paint, standard o. s. house paint in one and 
two coat jobs, portl and cement plas ter ( 1  part cement to 3 parts sand) , and 
check blocks l eft without any cov ering and weighed with the rest. A s  
shown in tabl e No. 2, a part of these blocks were painted or plastered im­
me diatel y after they were rammed; a part of them were cov ered after two 
days, and a part of them were l eft for 10 d ays and then cov ered. Some were 
3. See Table 1, Page 17 of South Dakota Agricul tural Experiment Stati on Bul leti n No. 277. 
Table 2 .  Comparative Moi s ture L os s  in Covere d an d Un covere d Bl ock s  
Loss in Percent 
Block Date Kind of 
No. Made How Treated Soil Moisture Loss in Loss in Loss in Loss in Loss in Loss in Loss in Loss in 
(% Sand) When Made 6 da. 12  da. 1 8  da. 24 da. 30 da. 36 da. 42 da. 48 da. 
1 Dec. 3 Painted at once 38.28 1 0 .01 1 . 25 1 .25 2.50 2.95 3 .4 1  3 . 85  4.30 4.75 
29 Dec. 1 4  Painted immediately 38.28 9.61 1 .32 2.68 3 . 1 4  3.60 3 .60 3 .60 4.07 4.55 
8 Dec. 6 Painted immediately 72.00 6.77 l .9 1  2 .30 3 . 5 1  3 .5 1  3 . 5 1  3 .5 1  3 .91  4 .4 1  
9 Dec. 6 Painted immediately 72.00 6.77 l . 1 4 l .52 2.30 2 .7 1  3 .51  3 .9 1  3 . 9 1  4 .73 
2 Dec. 3 Linseed Oil at once 38.28 10 .01  2 .07 2 .52 3.37 4.26 4.26 5 . 1 6  5 . 1 6  5 .61  
30 Dec.  14 Linseed Oil at once 38.28 9.61 3.29 4.36 5 . 42 5.90 5 .90 6.30 6.90 6.90 
6 Dec. 6 Linseed Oil at once 72.78 6.77 2.35 3 . 1 5  3 .97 4 .40 4.82 5 .25 5 .25 5 .67 
7 Dec. 6 Linseed Oil at once 72.78 6 .77 l .99 2 .79 4.03 4 .03 4.45 4.87 5 .04 5 .73 
3 Dec. 3 No cover 38.28 J 0 .01  3 .25 4.24 5. 13  6.04 6.04 6.50 6.50 6.97 
1 6  Dec. 6 No cover 38.28 9.57 2.80 3 .64 4 .94 5 .37 5 . 8 1  5 . 8 1  6.71 7 . 1 5  
5 Dec. 6 No cover 72.78 6.77 2.73 3 . 1 4  4.37 4.79 5 . 2 1  5 . 2 1  5 . 2 1  6 .06 
4 Dec. 6 No cover 72.78 6.77 2 .70 3 .50 4 .32 4.73 5 . 1 5 5 . 1 5  5 .57 5 .57 
1 0  Dec. 6 Linseed Oil 2 da. after made 72.78 6.77 l .55 1 .94 2 .74 3.95 3 .95 4.37 5 .2 1  5 . 2 1  
1 1  Dec. 6 Linseed Oil 2 da. after made 72 .78 6.77 1 .55 l .94 2.74 3 .55 3 .55 4.37 4.79 4.79 
1 2  Dec. 6 Painted in 2 da. 72.78 6.77 1 . 1 7  1 . 1 7  1 .94 2 .74 2.74 3 . 1 4  3 .53 3 .53 
1 3  Dec. 6 Painted in 2 da. 72.78 6.77 1 . 55 1 .55 1 .94 2 .34 2 .34 2.74 2 .74 2 .74 
14 Dec. 6 Linseed Oil 10 da. after made 72.78 6.77 2.34 3 . 1 4  3.55 3 . 1 4  3 .55 3 .55 3 .55 4 .37 
1 5  Dec. 6 Linseed Oil in 10 da. 72.78 6.77 1 .52 l .92 2 . 3 1  1 .5 1  2 . 3 1  2 . 3 1  2 .3 1  2 .7 1  
25  J an .  1 4  No cover 38. 9.61 3 . 5 1  5 .02 5 .51  5 .51  5 .70 5 .99 5 .99 5 .99 
26 Jan. 14 No cover 38. 9.61 3 .68 5 .22 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.39 6.39 6.39 
27 Jan. 14 No cover 72 .  6 .88 3 .46 4.73 5 .23 5 .23 5 . 23 5 .23 5 . 23 5 .77 
28 J an.  1 4  No cover 72. 6.88 3 .26 4 .73 5 . 23 5 . 23 5 .23 5.63 5.63 5.63 
1 7  Dec. 20 Linseed Oil at once 1 0. 1 5 .42 3.52 5 .09 6.75 7 .88 8 .00 9.40 10.24 10 .24 
1 8  Dec. 20 Linseed Oil at once 1 0. 1 5 .42 2.88 4.46 6.69 7 . 27 7 .85 9.03 9 .62 9 .62 
20 Jan .  7 Painted at once 1 0 . 1 4 .47 1 .94 2 .93 4.46 4.98 5 .5 1  6.05 6.05 6.58 
2 1  Jan. 7 Painted at once 1 0 . 1 4 .47 1 .88 3 .34 4.86 5 . 37 5 .90 5 .90 6.42 6.96 
19 Dec. 20 Linseed Oil 2 da. after made 1 0. 1 5.42 2 .42 2 .90 4.42 4 .42 4.94 5 . 42 6 .00 6.00 
22 Jan. 7 Linseed Oil 2 da. after made 1 0. 1 4 .47 2 .34 3.80 5.32 6.89 6.89 6.89 7.42 7 .42 
23 Jan. 7 No cover 1 0 . 1 4 .47 3.77 5 . 29 6.42 7.90 7 .90 7 .90 8 .33 9 .00 
24 Jan.  7 No cover 1 0 . 1 4 .47 2 .68 4.30 5.84 6.89 6.89 6 .89 7 .31  7 .96 
PLASTER SERIES 
p 1 Jan. 1 4  Plastered at once 74.7 6.88 1 .08 2 .29 2.78 3 . 1 5  3 . 1 5  3.24 3.24 3 .72 
p 2 Jan. 1 4  Plastered at once 74.7 6.88 .65 2.52 3 .00 3 .00 3 .00 3 .00 3 .00 3 .77 
p 3 J an. 1 4  Plastered at once 37.5 9.61 . 1 7  2.50 2 .68 3 . 1 5  3 . 1 5  3 .61  3 .61  4.47 
p 4 Jan. 1 4  Plastered at once 37.5 9.61 .51 2 .68 3.61 3 .90 3 .90 4.09 4 .56 5 . 24 
p 5 J an. 1 4  Plastered 3 da .  later 74.7 6.88 1 .85 3 . 1 9  4 . 16  4 . 1 6  4 . 1 6  4 .20 4.76 4 .76 
p 6 Jan. 1 4  Plastered 3 da .  later 74.7 6.88 2 .03 2 .40 2 .88 2 .88 3 .26 3 .75 3 .75 3.75 
p 7 Jan. 1 4  Plastered 3 da .  later 37.5 9.61 2 .40 2 .50 3 .43 3.90 3 .90 4 .37 4.85 4.85 
p 8 Jan. 1 4  Plastered 3 da .  later 37.5 9 .61  2 .21 2 .31  3 . 25 4 . 1 8  4 . 1 8  4 . 1 8  5 . 1 4  5 . 1 4  
p 9 J an. 1 4  Plastered 1 0  d a .  later 74.7 6.88 5 . 1 7  5 .57 5 .57 5 .57 6.07 6.07 6.59 6.88 
P IO  J an .  1 4  Plastered 1 0  da .  later 74.7 6.88 4 . 19  4 .53 5 .02 5 .02 5 .02 5.27 5.72 6.32 
P l l Jan.  1 4  Plastered 10  da .  later 37.2 9.61 5.04 5 .32 6 .31 6 .31 6.72 6.92 7.73 8 . 1 5  
P l 2  Jan. 1 4  Plastered 1 0  da .  later 37.2 9.61 5 . 05 5 .47 5.96 6.96 6.96 6.96 7 . 53 8.05 
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given a second coa t of pa int. I n  ord er to correct for the loss of moisture in 
the pla ster which wa s d ry ing a t  the sa me time a s  the blocks, the weight of 
pla ster a pplied to ea ch block wa s ta ken a nd a sa mple " pa t" of pla ster wa s 
ma d e. T his " pa t" wa s weighed a long with the blocks, a nd the ra te the pla s­
ter d ried wa s d etermined . C orrections were ma d e  a ccord ingly for the pla s­
tered test pieces. T he blocks were ca refully mounted on a wood en tra y a nd 
pla ced on a long la bora tory bench where they were kept und er a la bora tory 
tempera ture of a pproxima tely 7 0 °F. a nd und er norma l a ir cha nge. T hese 
blocks were weighed on a very sensitive sca le every other da y f or a period of 
48 da y s  a nd the moisture loss record ed . 
Ta ble No. 2 shows tha t the moisture d id come through a ll the coverings, 
a lthough not a t  the sa me ra te. T he ba re blocks lost moisture d ecid ed ly fa ster 
tha n the covered blocks. Pa int a nd stucco reta rd ed the d ry ing-out a t  a bout 
the sa me ra te. A second coa t of pa int reta rd ed the d ry ing-out over a single 
coa t; a nd linseed oil reta rd ed the pa ssa ge of moisture much less tha n pa ints 
a nd stuccoes. Our results with pa int pa nels lea d us to believe tha t a thin coa t 
of pa int which a llows the pa ssa ge of moisture more freely ma y be better 
tha n a hea vy coa t tha t reta rd s  the pa ssa ge of moisture to a grea ter extent. 
A second stud y wa s ma d e  to mea sure the a bsorption a nd eva pora tion of 
moisture by outsid e wa lls a nd through a li mited number of d iff erent ty pes 
of pa int coverings. A series of ra mmed ea rth build ing blocks were used for 
this stud y .  T hese blocks ha d been a ir d ried in the la bora tory until the mois­
ture in the blocks wa s eq ua l to the moisture norma l to a n  outsid e wa ll. One 
series of blocks wa s given a coa t of lea d -oil house pa int over a priming coa t 
of linseed oil; a second series wa s given a coa t of ca sein pa int over a prim­
ing coa t of linseed oil; a third series wa s given a coa t of " moisture proof" 
commercia l pa int over a priming coa t of the sa me bra nd ;  a fourth series of 
blocks wa s left without a ny covering. T he blocks were ca refully mounted 
on wood en tra y s  a nd stored in the open a ir but und er a roof which protect­
ed them from ra infa ll but exposed them to a ir moisture. T hese blocks were 
exposed from July 10 to September 2, a nd ea ch block wa s weighed on a sen­
sitive sca le every second da y with two exceptions. T hey were given a tota l of 
24 weighings d uring the period , a nd the fl uctua tion in weight d ue to a b­
sorption or eva pora tion of moisture through the surfa ce coverings wa s re­
cord ed. 
Although the a mount wa s very sma ll, the results d id show tha t moisture 
d oes pa ss in a nd out through pa int coverings. Some moisture cha nge wa s re­
cord ed a t  more tha n 8 0  percent of the weighings, a nd d uring the period 
there wa s a tra ce or more of ra infa ll on 16 da y s. T he sum of a ll the fl uctua ­
tions for the 24 weighings a s  record ed for the " moisture proof" pa int cover­
ing wa s a n  a vera ge of 2. 068 lbs. per block; for the lea d -oil house pa int 2. 43 4 
lbs. per block; for the ca sein pa int 2.6 24 lbs. per block; a nd for the ba re 
blocks ha ving no covering 5 .535 lbs. per block. At the end of the weighings 
the blocks weighed within one-fourth pound of the first or origina l weight. 
I t  wa s not in the purpose of the stud y to mea sure the percenta ge of mois­
ture fl uctua tion in ea rth wa lls from da y to da y ,  but some id ea of it ma y be 
seen from the results. T he moistu re fl uctua tion for a ba re wa ll would be of 
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most interest. The av erage moi sture fl uctuation f or each weighing of each 
bare block was 0 .23 pounds. The bloc ks av eraged 82. 3 4  pounds which 
would make the percentage j ust ov er one-f ourth of 1 percent. Since the sur­
f ace exposure of the blocks is approxima tely two and one-half times the 
surf ace exposure f or the same v olume of rammed earth in an av erage wall, 
the moisture fl uctuation f or a bare wall d uring this period would hav e av er­
aged one-tenth of 1 percent. 
Some Admixtures That Have Been Tried 
No special study has as yet been dev oted to admixtures f or pise' or ram­
med earth walls. The f ol lowing admixtures hav e been tried, howev er: sand 
and aggregates of different sizes and amounts, sof t  coal cinders, straw and 
grass fiber, portland cement, hydrated lime , sodium chloride ( salt) , tannic 
acid, and asphalt emulsion. 
Sand and A g gr eg ate admixtures in rammed earth walls increased the 
weather resistance v ery definitely f or all soils except those that rate as unfit 
soils. The maximum percentage of sand in a soil for weather resistance will 
range be tween 75 and 8 5  percent, depending upon the soil. A high percent­
age of sand in a soil will reduce the strength in compression f or that mater­
ial slightly, but correction can be made f or this by adding slightly to the 
thickness of the wall. This admixture is reported in more detail in South 
Dakota Experiment Station bulletins I o. 298 and 27 7 .  
Sof t  Coal-Cinder admixtures in rammed earth walls increased the. 
weather resistance in approximately the same manner as an admixture of 
sand. The cinders show more i n  the roughened surf ace of the wall, but the 
wall does not seem to weather away any f aster f or the cinders than f or a 
sand admixture. Certainly, a cinder admixture would be excellent under a 
stucco cov ering. Cinders increased the transv erse strength of the material 
somewhat, but no transv erse strength should be recognized in design f or 
rammed earth walls. As compared to an eq ual sand admixture the cinder 
test pieces showed a strength of only 5 percent or less than the sand test 
pieces. ( See Page 38 . )  
Str aw and Gr as s F ib er admixtures increased the strength of rammed 
earth test pieces when tested in compression at an early age. A detailed dis­
cussion of this is giv en on Page 42 of South Dakota Agricultural Experiment 
Station bulletin No. 27 7 .  
Por tl and Cement admixtures hav e been tried as to their effect on the 
compressiv e strength of rammed earth but not upon the weather resistance 
effect. Portland cement was added to four different soils hav ing a sand con­
tent v arying f rom 26 to 8 0  percent. 
Portland cement was a dded to each soil at the rate of 1 5  percent based 
on the dry weight of the soil. For soil No. 1 containnig 26 percent of sand, 
no added strength was shown due to the admixture of portland cement. For 
soils 2, 3 and 4 with sand contents ranging f rom 48 percent to 8 0  percent, 
the compressiv e strength was doubled and almost tripled by the addition of 
the 1 5  percent of portland cement. 
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Fig. 22. Test Pieces Containing an Admixture of Cinders As Compared to Sand in 
Table No. 2. 
The surface of these blocks are comparable to the surface of a .  wall in which cinders are 
used. The block at the right contains 1 volume of cinders to 2 of dirt ; the one at the left 
contains 1 volume of cinders to 1 of dirt. 
H ydr ated Li me admi xtures are rep orted i n  South Dakota Stati on Bulle­
ti n No. 27 7 on Page 4 1. Hydrated li me defini tely decreased the comp ressi ve 
strength of concrete, although the strength curve was not uni form. When 
mi xed i n  a weatheri ng wall wi th a favorable soi l and at the rate of 5 p ercent 
based on the dry wei ght of the s oi l, i t  has shown no advantage nor di sad­
vantage from the standp oi nt of weather resi stance. 
S odi um Chl ori de ( salt) admi xture was f ri ed i n  a weatheri ng test only. 
I t  was mi xed wi th th e soi l at the rate of 2 lbs. of salt p er cu. ft. of wall. The 
admi xture defini tely reduced the weather resi stance of the soi l to whi ch i t  
was added. The wall fai led rapi dly. 
Tannie Aci d admi xtures are under observati on at the p resent ti me for 
weather resi stance. No app arent advantage of thi s admi xture has been 
shown as yet. 
A sp hal t E mul si on admi xtures have been gi ven a thorough test from the 
standp oi nt of weather resi stance. Thi s materi al was used i n  a weatheri ng 
wall test at the rate of 1. 2 gal. of oi l to 10 0 lbs. of average sandy soi l. The 
oi l i ncreased the weather resi stance of the soi l defini tely. Ho wever, si nce i t  
must be mi xed wi th the soi l i n  the condi ti on of wet mud, i t  i s  enti rely i m­
p racti cal to use wi th rammed earth. It lends i tself well to stabi lizi ng adobe 
bri ck i n  the Southwest and i s  bei ng used q ui te extensi vely for thi s typ e of 
earth wall. Adobe bri ck are made from very sof t mud, and the oi l can be 
easi ly mi xed wi th the bri ck for thi s reason. Asp halt emulsi on has p roven to 
Tabl e N o. 3 .  T he Eff ec t  of an A dmi xtur e of Cin der s on the S tr en g th of a S oil For Rammed Ear th Wall s A s  Compar ed 
to an A dmi xtur e of San d-S tr en g th in Compr es si on 
Strength 
Av. wt. Av. u ltimate as corrected Strength lbs./sq. 
No. of like of pcs. when Av. wt. when Age load in for Height- in. compared 
pcs. tested made (in lbs.) broken (in lbs.) when broken Soil Admixture compression (lbs./sq. in.) Cinders Sand 
5 1 .29 45 .36 1 yr 2 mo No.  1 Black None 42 ,703 507.6 
3 49.56 45.86 1 yr 2 mo No. 1 Black plus 33 l,) % Cinders 30,2 87 378.0 378.0 
3 55 .92 52 .0  1 yr 2 mo No. 1 Black plus 33 \,) % Sand 3 1 ,407 387.7 3 87.7 
3 49.56 46.64 1 yr 2 mo No. 1 Black plus 50% Cinders 25 ,340 338.5 338.5 
3 60.42 56 .88  1 yr 2 mo No. 1 Black plus 50% Sand 30,330 374.4 374.4 
3 56 .20 54 .46 1 yr 2 mo No. 2 Yellow None 43,9 1 3  552 .7 
3 55 .7 1  53 .47 1 yr 2 mo No. 2 Yel low.plus 33 \,) % Cinders 39,697 505 .9 · 505 .9 
3 63.2 1 6 1 . 1 0  1 y r  2 mo No. 2 Yel l ow pl us 33 l,) % Sand 40,098 526.8 526 .8  
3 5 1 .75 49.23 1 yr 2 mo No. 2 Yellow plus 50% Cinders 32,330 399. 1 399. 1 
3 6 1 .25 59 .54 1 yr 2 mo No.  2 Yellow plus 50% Sand 29,390 362 . 81 362 . 8  
1 One block in this series dropped t o  22 ,600 lbs. a s  compared to 32 ,000 lbs. for the other two, indicating a defect which upsets the curve s l ight ly.  
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be a very valuable admixt ure to dagga plast er fo r plast ering rammed eart h 
walls ( see Page 14 ) .  
Fro m  t he pract ical st andpo int , sand wo uld seem to be abo ut t he o nly ad­
mixt ure wo rt h giving much att ent io n  in rammed eart h co nst ruct io n. If ex­
pensive admixt ures are to be used, t he co st of t he mat erial is apt to beco me 
too great fo r any except special cases. An admixt ure o f  sand to a medium 
qualit y so il will make a high qualit y wall- in many cases a wall t hat will 
st and wit ho ut any co vering. 
A Compari s on of Sand and Ci nder s as A dmi xtures f or Rammed Earth 
Walls. In o rder t hat a co mpariso n might be made o f  t he st rengt h o f  ram­
med eart h walls when so ft co al cinders are used as an admixt ure as co m­
pared to sand, 3 0  t est blo cks were made, using t wo dist inct ly different base 
so ils, and varying t he admixt ures up to 5 0  perc ent which is in addit io n  to 
t he aggregat e co nt ained in tl. e o riginal base so ils. So il No . 1 is a heavy black 
so il co nt aining 18 . 6  percent sand ( 3 3 . 2  percent clay and 48 . 2  percent silt ) ,  
( hydro met er met ho d  o f  analysis) . So il No . 2 is an average o r  medium yel­
lo w subso il co nt aining 4 5 .8 percent sand, ( 29 . 6  percent clay and 24 .6 per­
cent silt ) .  
Three blo cks o f  each were made fo r check blo cks. Then t hree blo cks o f  
each so il were made wit h an admixt ure o f  3 3  � percent cinders, and t hree 
blo cks wit h an admixt ure o f  3 3  Y3 percent sand. Three mo re blo cks o f  each 
so il were t hen made wit h an admixt ure o f  5 0  percent cinders and ano t her 
t hree blo cks o f  each with an admixt ure o f  5 0  percent sand. These t est pieces 
made in t he labo rato ry during t he seco nd week o f  January, 19 38 , were kept 
in t he labo rato ry under no rmal t emperat ur es unt il March 4 ,  19 3 9  when t hey 
were t est ed to failure in a Riehl t est ing machine. 
Alt ho ugh t he t est pieces co nt aining t he sand admixt ure sho wed a slight ­
ly great er st rengt h in co mpressio n co nsist ency, and fo r bo t h  so ils, t he differ­
ence was no t great eno ugh to be o f  mat erial impo rt ance. As sho wn in t he 
last t wo co lumns o f  t able 2 t he great est difference was o nly slight ly mo re 
t han 5 percent.  The analysis o f  t he so ft co al cinders used in t he cinder admix­
t ure st udies was as fo llo ws: part icles larger t han � inch, 7 9 . 5  percent ; fro m  
Ys to � inch size, 7 . 5  percent ; fro m  1/ 5 0  to Ys inch size, 9 . 4 percent ; fro m  
1/ 10 0 to 1/ 5 0  inch size, 3 . 5 percent. 
